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Preface
The 35th Meeting of the Working Group on Prolamin Analysis and Toxicity (PWG) was
held online via Zoom on 31st March and 1st April 2022. Initially, the meeting was
planned for autumn 2021as a physical meeting in Wageningen, The Netherlands. Due
to the global Covid 19 pandemic it was postponed to the End of March 2022 and, finally,
the unclear situation brought me to the decision to do it as an online meeting and to host
it by myself. To enable participation of persons from overseas the meeting was held on
two days in the afternoon, respectively. Due to the flexibility of the initial host René
Smulders it was possible to cancel all preliminary arrangements in Wageningen and
switch to the online format. 78 Persons registered for the meeting and on average 55
participants were online during the meeting. Apart from most of the group members, the
audience comprised invited speakers, guests from academia, industry, and international
coeliac societies. Representatives from cereal starch producers, producers of gluten-free
foods, as well as manufacturers of kits for gluten analysis participated from industry.
Despite the online format, the audience was very active in discussing the presentations.
Analytical and clinical work in the field of coeliac disease (CD), gluten intolerances,
gluten and wheat breeding done not only in the labs of PWG members were presented
in eight talks. The symposium “Gluten analysis and clinical effects of low gluten doses”
comprised two presentations of PWG members and one from a coeliac society. In the
symposium, the analytical and also the clinical issues of low gluten uptake were
highlighted. As usual, one presentation that focussed on regulatory aspects of gluten
analysis and labelling concluded the meeting. After the sessions, there was enough time
for discussions.
I would like to express my thanks to all speakers for their excellent presentations and to
all participants for their active contributions to the meeting. I am in particular grateful
to Technical University of Munich for providing the Zoom platform for the meeting. No
technical issues occurred during the meeting. This made the meeting a success despite
the general restrictions due to the online format. Finally, I express my gratitude to all
friends, colleagues, sponsors and participants for their inspiration and ongoing support
of the PWG and the meeting.
Esslingen, May 2022

Peter Koehler
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1 Executive Summary

1

Executive summary

Twelve presentations covered aspects related to gluten, coeliac disease (CD) and other
hypersensitivities, wheat protein digestibility as well as legal issues. All authors provided
abstracts that are compiled in this proceedings book.

Analytical session
Four presentations were given in this session. One presentation covered the influence of
processing such as breadmaking on the extractability and proteomic analysis of gluten proteins.
Advanced proteomics work was shown in this talk. Two contributions were on gluten analysis
by ELISA, one described the application of the R5 sandwich ELISA to a broad range of
different foods and the other introduced a novel direct ELISA based on the R5 antibody for the
quantitation of partially hydrolysed gluten in fermented foods (e.g., beer) with a low limit of
quantitation (LOQ). The last presentation in the analytical session elucidated the mechanism of
modification of gluten peptides by tissue transglutaminase (TG2) as part of the
pathomechanism of CD.

Clinical session
This session included four presentations. The first study aimed at identifying phenotypic traits
of wheat linked to proteolysis during bread in-vitro digestion. There was a genotypic effect that
influenced proteolysis during digestion showing that the cultivar might affect digestibility. The
second talk described the detoxifying capabilities of the peptidase E40 on residual gluten
immunogenic peptides generated after gastrointestinal digestion. E40 appears to be a promising
candidate for the oral enzymatic therapy of gluten intolerance in CD. The third study aimed at
elucidating the reasons for lack of improvement in coeliac patients on a gluten-free diet and
suggests a low FODMAP approach as a promising tool for helping those patients. The last
presentation of this session was on the clinical overlap of type-1 diabetes (T1D) and CD.
Apparently, the mucosa of T1D patients seems to be more sensitive to the pro-inflammatory
effects of gliadin and its peptides P31-43 and might contribute to the baseline intestinal
inflammation and to the susceptibility of T1D patients to develop concomitant CD.

Symposium: “Gluten analysis and clinical effects of low gluten doses”
Analysis of partially hydrolysed gluten is still a challenge and poses critical questions to the
CD community: What is the best reference material for partially hydrolysed gluten? Do
competitive ELISAs miss CD-active peptides? Do CD-active peptides detected by LC-MS/MS
pose a risk for CD patients? The second talk concluded that there is reason to be worried over
the finding that even very well treated coeliac disease patients may have low level inflammation
in their mucosa due to low gluten uptake. Finally, the last presentation given by Coeliac UK
made clear that there is a misunderstanding of the statement ‘gluten free’ among the UK coeliac
community. Also, there is interest in alternative therapeutics for CD but the coeliac community
needs to be better informed about what is involved in clinical trials.
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4.1 Proteomics and metabolomics analysis of flours,
doughs and breads from wheat, emmer and spelt and
using yeast and sourdough fermentation processes
Antoine H.P. America*, Peter R. Shewry2, Alison Lovegrove2, Jane L. Ward2, Petra
Kuiper3, Jan Philip van Straaten3, Daisy Jonkers4, Fred Brouns5
1

Plant Sciences Group, Wageningen University and Research, Wageningen, The
Netherlands
2 Rothamsted Research, Harpenden, United Kingdom
3 Dutch Bakery Center, Wageningen, The Netherlands
4 Division of Gastroenterology-Hepatology, Maastricht University, The Netherlands
5 Department of Human Biology and School for Nutrition and Translational Research
in Metabolism (NUTRIM), Maastricht University, The Netherlands

Abstract
In the Well-on-Wheat project we study the effects of either wheat source, fermentation process
as well as baking process on the global composition of the baked product and aim to relate this
to potential effects in the gut during digestion. We performed a highly detailed molecular
analysis of the metabolite, fibre and protein composition of the different stages during
breadmaking (https://doi.org/10.1016/j.foodchem.2021.131710). Wholemeal flours from
blends of bread wheat, emmer and spelt were processed into bread using yeast-based and
sourdough fermentation. Metabolites were analysed by NMR and GC-MS, fibres by HPLC and
enzyme assays, and proteome composition was profiled by LC-MS analysis. The total dietary
fibre and fructans content was significantly higher in wheat than the spelt and emmer flours.
Breadmaking using either sourdough or yeast resulted in many changes in composition from
flour to dough to bread including increases in organic acids and mannitol in the sourdough
system and increases in amino acids and sugars (released by hydrolysis of proteins and starch,
respectively) in both processing systems. Fructans and raffinose (the major endogenous
FODMAPs) were reduced more by yeast than sourdough fermentation. Proteins were extracted
by two different extraction protocols displaying remarkable differences in the selective
extractability of a subset of proteins contrasting sourdough versus yeast fermented bread.
Remarkably, after baking a major loss of protein, extracted in 50% isopropanol, was observed
in the yeast fermented bread, while in sourdough fermented bread this reduction was less severe.
Addition of reducing agent (DTT) to the extraction buffer could only partially recover the nonextracted proteins. We hypothesize that in sourdough fermentation a more reducing
environment protects proteins from forming oxidised crosslinks during the baking process.
Multivariate analysis of the peptide/protein profiles quantified by LC-MS displayed different
responses of several classes of proteins like gliadins, glutenins, globulins and amylase/protease
inhibitors as result of either yeast or sourdough fermentation and baking.
Loaves produced from the above detailed bread products are currently used in a food
intervention study to investigate any potential effects relating to irritable bowel syndrome.
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4.2

Collaborative study using a wide range of matrices
for gluten analysis by R5 sandwich ELISA
RIDASCREEN® Gliadin

Tina Dubois1, Lisa Zimmermann2, Markus Lacorn1, Teresa-Maria Schinabeck2,
Simone Loos-Theisen2, Thomas Weiss1, Katharina Scherf3
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Abstract
According to Codex Alimentarius, food products containing less than 20 mg/kg gluten can be
labeled as “gluten-free.” Since 2002, the R5 antibody method allowed determination of gluten
levels and led to a huge improvement of products available to celiac disease patients.
The R5-containing test kit RIDASCREEN® Gliadin R7001 in combination with the cocktail
solution was endorsed as Codex Type 1 Method in 2006 based on a collaborative study with
corn-based bread, rice-based dough, wheat starches, rice, and corn flour. In 2012, the method
was approved as First Action Official MethodSM 2012.01 with an “in foods” claim. For Final
Action in 2016, the matrix claim was reduced to rice- and corn-based matrixes. This was solely
a formal decision by AOAC as it is general AOAC policy that only the matrices verified in a
collaborative study can be claimed. It did not convey any information about the possible
applicability to other matrices. Nevertheless, the reduced scope of the method led to severe
irritations in the analytical community.
Therefore, R-Biopharm decided to start a new collaborative study to demonstrate the wide
applicability of Official Method 2012.01 for the quantitative analysis of gliadin in soy, starches,
pseudo cereals, legumes, spices, juice, nut nougat crème, cream cheese, pesto, meat, vegetarian
meat alternative, cookies, dessert, cake, fish, bread, candies, and potatoes. Materials for
incurring were the MoniQA wheat flour and the PWG gliadin preparation. The gluten
containing materials were added to the matrices prior to the main processing steps, which
ranged from simple blending to cooking and frying up to baking at 180 °C for 1 h. Gliadin
levels of the analysed samples ranged from 3.4 up to 27.4 mg gliadin per kg. All materials were
prepared independently at the Hochschule Geisenheim University.
The results of the collaborative study with 14 participating laboratories showed recoveries
ranging from 80 to 130%. Relative reproducibility standard deviations for contaminated
samples were between 9.8 and 27.7%. Recoveries and standard deviations were independent of
the processing of the different materials. The collaborative study results confirmed that the
method is accurate and suitable to measure gliadin in important gluten-free food matrices. The
title and applicability statement of Official Method 2012.01 were changed as proposed. All
results were published in Journal AOAC: https://doi.org/10.1093/jaoacint/qsab148.
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4.3 Direct R5 ELISA method for hydrolyzed samples:
SENSISpec INgezim Hydrolyzed Gluten
Cristina Romero, Ángel Venteo, Isabel González
Eurofins Ingenasa, Madrid, Spain

Abstract
It is widely known that the quantification of gluten in hydrolysed samples means a challenge
for any analytical technique. In fact, it is proven that the reference method for gluten detection
(ELISA R5 sandwich) does not obtain the adequate recovery values in this kind of samples.
Different approaches have been developed to solve this issue (e.g., competitive ELISA). But
now, new methods are available in the market, specifically designed to detect the hydrolysed
gluten in a reliable and accurate manner.
This is the case of the SENSISpec INgezim Hydrolyzed Gluten R5, a direct ELISA capable
to detect both, hydrolyzed and non-hydrolyzed gluten proteins. The method is based in
chemically activated plate wells, where the gluten proteins can bind whether they are
hydrolyzed or not. This way, the posterior addition of the correspondent conjugated R5
monoclonal antibody, provides the adequate recovery yields.
The total assay time ranges between 1 hour (for liquid samples), to 1 hour 40 minutes (for solid
samples). The Sensitivity of the method is 0.25 ppm of Gluten, one of the lowest in the
market.
The assay has been validated with real beer samples, obtaining a very high recovery values
when comparing the sandwich ELISA

In addition, the method was compared and validated by the Spanish reference laboratory for
gluten (Unit of Gluten from the National Centre of Biotechnology), obtaining equivalent results
between the direct and the competitive ELISA.
Concluding, the SENSISpec INgezim Hydrolyzed Gluten R5 is a perfect alternative for the
allergens risk assessment in hydrolyzed matrices.
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4.4 Identification of isopeptides between human TG2 and
gluten peptides from wheat, rye, and barley
Barbara Lexhaller1, Christina Ludwig2, Katharina Scherf1,3
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Abstract
The intestinal tissue transglutaminase (TG2) plays a key role in the complex pathogenesis of
Coeliac disease (CD). This Ca2+-dependent protein-glutamine γ-glutamyltransferase forms
covalently linked complexes with gluten peptides, which induce the formation of antibodies
against these complexes. The binding sites of the gluten peptide-TG2 complexes consist of
intermolecular Nε-(γ-glutamyl)-lysine bonds, so-called isopeptides.
The aim of this study was subdivided into two parts: 1) the characterization of the gluten protein
types and 2) the identification of the isopeptides between TG2 and gluten peptides from wheat,
rye and barley by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS).
Flour of wheat, rye and barley were isolated via Osborne fractionation and preparative HPLC
for the characterization of the gluten protein types. These gluten protein types were then
characterized by different analytical methods. In the second part of the study, a comprehensive
detection of isopeptides was conducted. A proteomic workflow was developed to identify
isopeptides based on discovery driven as well as targeted proteomic data using the software
tools MaxQuant and Skyline. Further, the development of a two-component model system with
human TG2 and gluten proteins laid the basis for the analysis of biologically formed isopeptides
between gluten peptides and TG2. Gastrointestinal digestion of the gluten proteins was
simulated by peptic, tryptic and chymotryptic hydrolysis to obtain gluten peptides. To mimic
the subsequent modifications of the gluten peptides by TG2, the gluten peptides were incubated
with human TG2 in a second model system simulating biological conditions. During this
reaction, the gluten peptide-TG2 complexes were formed via isopeptide bonds. Subsequently,
these complexes were hydrolysed and the resulting peptides and isopeptides were analysed by
untargeted as well as targeted LC-MS/MS methods.
A total of 29 isopeptides were identified in 14 biological hydrolysates of gluten protein types
of wheat, rye and barley incubated with TG2. The exact localization of the binding sites within
the gluten peptides were already successfully determined by the non-targeted LC-MS/MS
method for 18 isopeptides. These binding sites were reconfirmed by Parallel Reaction
Monitoring (PRM) analysis, and, in addition, nine more binding sites were accurately
determined by this analytical technique. Some of the identified isopeptides contain known CDspecific sequences, which are related to the immune response of CD.
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5.1 How to breed wheat for improving bread proteins in
vitro digestibility?
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Abstract
Grain proteins of wheat (Triticum aestivum) are composed of functional proteins and storage
proteins, gliadins and glutenins. Gliadins and glutenins form the gluten polymeric network
conferring dough rheological properties. Therefore, their content and composition strongly
influence the aptitude for processing of wheat cultivars. Wheat is a staple food for human and
mainly consumed as bread, after milling grains into flour. However, wheat grain proteins are
partially resistant to gastrointestinal enzymes and are associated to several health issues related
to gluten.
In this context, our study aims at identifying phenotypic traits linked to proteolysis during bread
in-vitro digestion. Grains from 17 old and modern cultivars grown at two locations were
phenotyped. Grain hardness, thousand-kernel-weight and grain nitrogen content were
measured. Protein composition was determined by Reverse-Phase High Performance Liquid
Chromatography (RP-HPLC). Flour polymers were characterized by Asymmetric Flow Field
Flow Fractionation (AF4). Dough and gluten technological properties were evaluated by a
Chopin Alveograph and a Glutomatic system, respectively. For each cultivar, breads were
baked according to a standardized method and digested in vitro with a dynamic gastrointestinal
system TIM-1. After two hours of digestion, a nitrogen balance was performed on samples from
the stomach compartment, the small intestine and the ileal effluents (undigested fraction
evacuated towards the colon) allowing to evaluate the quantity of nitrogen in the digested,
ongoing digestion and non-digested fractions. A synthetic variable reflecting proteolysis at two
hours of digestion (ratio of nitrogen in the digested compartment out of total nitrogen measured
from all TIM-1compartments) was calculated and multivariate analyses were conducted.
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Genotypic effect significantly influenced proteolysis at 2 h of digestion (ANOVA, pvalue =
0.013) which varied from 0.44 to 0.61 among varieties. However, bread proteins hydrolysis
neither depended on the growing environment nor on the group of age of the cultivar.
Proteolysis appeared to be related to some phenotypic traits such as grain protein content and
composition. Identifying plant traits linked to proteolysis could help breeders improving this
complex trait.
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5.2 E40-glutenase efficiently detoxifies residual gluten
immunogenic peptides in gastrointestinal digesta of
soft and durum wheat-based food matrices
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Abstract
The high content of glutamine and proline amino acids makes the gluten proteins resistant to
human digestive process, including gastric, duodenal and brush border membrane proteases.
This prominent gastrointestinal resistance of gluten proteins ensures the survival in the gut
lumen of large immunogenic peptides (GIPs) that stimulate inflammatory responses in patients
with Celiac Disease (CeD). Over the last years, there has been a rising interest in developing
novel therapeutic strategies aimed to detoxify the dietary gluten and, consequently, to improve
CeD patient quality of life. We have previously demonstrated that the Endopeptidase-40 (E40)
efficiently hydrolyzed gliadin proteins and the most immunogenic -gliadin 33-mer peptide,
making them inactive to stimulate pro-inflammatory intestinal T cells in celiac patients
(Cavaletti et al., Sci Rep 9, 13147 (2019); https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-019-48299-7).
Herein, we comprehensively assessed the detoxifying capabilities of E40 on residual GIPs
generated after the gastrointestinal digesta of liquid and solid wheat food matrices, as beer,
bread and pasta. The Infogest protocols were applied to simulate human gastrointestinal
digestion. Proteomic (LC-MS/MS) and immunological (R5-ELISA and celiac intestinal T cells)
assays were used to compare the pattern of residual GIPs after gastric and gastrointestinal
digestion of wheat-matrices treated with E40, added to the gastric phase.
Residual gluten content in E40-treated gastro-intestinal digesta assessed by R5 was found equal
to, or less, the gluten-free threshold of 20 ppm, for both liquid and solid wheat-matrices. LCMS/MS analysis of E40-digestested samples revealed a dose-dependent degradation of whole
gluten and GIPs, that reached more than 95% detoxification up to an enzyme:protein ratio of
1:50. Unlike in untreated, in E40-digesta none of the immunodominant-gliadin peptides
survived, whilst residual - and -gliadin peptides were unable to stimulate celiac gut T cells.
Overall, this study confirms that E40 is a promising candidate for the oral enzymatic therapy of
gluten intolerance in CeD as a stand-alone enzyme, favoring the whole digestive process of
gluten.
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5.3 Treated coeliac patients with persistent gastrointestinal
symptoms
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Abstract
Introduction: The treatment goals in coeliac disease include improvement of abdominal
problem (similar to irritable bowel syndrome IBS), fatigue and reduced quality of life. Lack of
improvement is frequent and due to non-compliance or persistent IBS-like symptoms [1].
Methods: We first investigated the magnitude of the problem with an internet-based survey [2].
Respondent in this survey were invited to a randomised controlled trial (RCT), if they had
persistent symptoms and showed strict compliance with the gluten free diet (GFD) as measured
with serology, duodenal biopsy and clinical interview [3]. In the RCT, they were randomised
1:1 to either continue their regular GFD, or to moderately reduce the intake of fermentable
oligo-, di-, monosaccharides and polyols (FODMAP) for four weeks ]4].
Results: The internet survey was responded by 3834 anonymous participants that had biopsyproven coeliac disease and a GFD for at least 12 months [5]. Approximately 1/3 had a Celiac
Disease Index of 45 or more, indicating relatively poor quality of life. From this cohort,
individuals with high symptom burden were invited to the second phase [4]. Seventy patients
entered the randomized control trial, all of them had mucosal healing in duodenal biopsies. A
clinical assessment, a validated adherence tool (Celiac Adherence Test [6]) and gluten peptides
in urine and stool [7] was performed [8]. We did find some cases of gluten peptides in stool,
possibly reflecting minor transgression. In the RCT we instructed to the patients to adhere to a
“moderately low FODMAP diet” as part of their GFD. This significantly reduced their
symptoms as early as after 1 week. We will do a follow-up study this autumn.
Discussion: The low FODMAP approach is a promising tool for helping coeliac disease
patients on a GFD but with persistent symptoms in our hands as well as in the hands of others
[9,10]. The treatment is complicated and requires a dedicated clinical dietician expertise.
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5.4 Intestinal inflammation and type 1 diabetes: The role of
gliadin peptides
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Abstract
In the last decades, the global incidence of autoimmune diseases increased exponentially,
especially in industrialized countries [1,2]. Among these diseases, type-1 diabetes (T1D) and
celiac disease (CeD) show a clinical overlap and also share genetic and pathogenetic
mechanisms. Environmental factors, such as intestinal viral infections, through an alteration of
immune homeostasis, might contribute to trigger both diseases [3]. In a previous work4, we
showed that pancreatic beta islet cells of T1D patients display increased levels of interleukin
(IL)-15 and myxovirus resistance protein 1 (MxA), a downstream effector of the type1 IFN
receptor, induced in response to viral infections, both markers are also increased in CeD
patients’ gut.
In addition to infectious triggers, dietary factors play a role: evidences suggest that gluten
promotes T1D onset in susceptible animal models (i.e. NOD mice BALB mice) [5-7], and T1D
patients seem to be more sensitive to the pro-inflammatory effects of gliadin [8].
On this basis, we hypothesize that intestinal innate immune cytokines promoted in response to
environmental triggers including viral infections and gliadin peptides that remain undigested in
the intestinal lumen, may contribute to induce autoreactive T cells and autoimmune processes.
To address this hypothesis, we investigated the baseline inflammation and the impact of gliadin
on the innate immune activation in the small intestine of patients with T1D. We enrolled 15
T1D patients in the absence of CeD or CeD specific autoantibodies, and 15 non-CeD non-T1D
controls undergoing upper gastrointestinal endoscopy for clinical reasons. All patients enrolled
displayed a normal intestinal architecture and negative CeD-specific autoantibodies. In the
duodenal biopsies of those patients we studied the expression of IL-15 (a key innate immune
cytokine in CeD pathogenesis), MxA (a proxy for the type-1 IFN pathway activation) and Ki67,
that serves as a marker of proliferating enterocytes in the duodenal crypts.
At baseline, an increased expression of IL-15 was found in the surface epithelium (p<0.01), in
the crypts (p<0.001) and in the lamina propria (p<0.01) of duodenal biopsies of T1D patients
compared to controls. Increased expression of MxA was highlighted in the small intestine by
IHC (p<0.01) and WB (p<0.05). An increase in proliferating crypts was also observed by IHC
(p<0.001) at baseline and in response to gliadin (p<0.05) in organ cultures. Furthermore, we
observed an increased expression of MxA (by WB) in duodenal organ cultures of T1D patients
after overnight treatment with gliadin (p<0.05) and its peptide P31-43 (p<0.001).
In conclusion, our data indicate that T1D patients, even in the absence of CeD-specific
antibodies or symptoms suggestive of an intestinal injury, show small intestinal activation of
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innate immune pathways (i.e. IL-15 and type-1 IFN) known to be upregulated in the duodenum
of CeD patients, likely in response to dysbiosis and viral infections respectively; the same
patients present increased crypts’ proliferation, likely also in response to higher IL-15 levels.
This suggests that common environmental triggers (infections, dietary factors, dysbiosis)
altering the intestinal immune homeostasis might contribute to enhance pro-inflammatory
immune responses that ultimately lead to autoreactive T cells and promotion of both CeD and
T1D. Moreover, the mucosa of T1D patients seems to be more sensitive to the pro-inflammatory
effects of gliadin and its peptides P31-43, suggesting it might contribute to the baseline
intestinal inflammation and to the susceptibility of T1D patients to develop concomitant CeD.
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Symposium: Gluten analysis and clinical effects
of low gluten doses

6.1 Analysis of partially hydrolysed gluten in fermented foods
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Abstract
The three main challenges for gluten analysis include the complexity of gluten as an analyte,
the different sensitivities of individual coeliac disease patients and the respective drawbacks of
each analytical method such as polymerase chain reaction, enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA) and liquid chromatography mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). Gluten proteins
are storage proteins of wheat, rye and barley and their content and composition vary depending
on botanical origin and environmental factors. Food processing may cause further changes,
including heat-induced modifications or partial hydrolysis during fermentation.
Known challenges for ELISA testing are that the monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) employed in
food analytical test kits recognize different gluten protein fractions (gliadins, glutenins,
secalins, hordeins) with different specificity and sensitivity. Furthermore, epitope mapping
showed that about 66% of CD-active peptides remain undetected, because the epitopes
recognized by the ELISA mAbs do not react with all amino acid sequences present in CD-active
peptides. These findings also show that ELISA mAbs do not necessarily reflect CD-activity in
patients. The analysis of partially hydrolysed gluten is particularly challenging, because a
competitive or direct ELISA test kit needs to be used. Although a competitive ELISA has been
validated to be fit-for-purpose by international collaborative studies, the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) does not accept the method. In their view, the peptic-tryptic prolamin
hydrolysate that is used as the reference material for calibration does not adequately represent
the gluten peptide mixture in different fermented foods, such as beers or malt extracts.
Consequently, barley-based beers that have been rendered gluten-free through appropriate
processing cannot bear a gluten-free claim in the US, because the FDA has the opinion that
there is no scientifically proven method to quantitate partially hydrolysed gluten.
Comparative analyses of beer samples by competitive ELISA and LC-MS/MS resulted in
100 mg/kg and 400 mg/kg of gluten, respectively. Eight hordein peptides bearing known CDactive epitopes were detected by untargeted nanoLC-MS/MS analyses of barley-based glutenfree beers. One of these beers had detectable gluten (28.9 mg/kg, competitive ELISA) and it
also contained 0.9 mg/kg of one CD-active peptide and very low levels of two more. Further
work will focus on analysing more beer samples and providing further quantitative data.
Taken together, there are still some outstanding questions: i) What is the best reference material
for partially hydrolysed gluten? ii) Do competitive ELISAs miss CD-active peptides? iii) Do
CD-active peptides detected by LC-MS/MS pose a risk for CD patients? An international
consortium of Prolamin Working Group members and associated partners will set out to find
answers within the scope of the ImmunoSafe-CeD project, funded by the EU Joint
Programming Initiative - A healthy diet for a healthy life.
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6.2 Clinical effects of low-level gluten exposure – a critical
view
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Abstract
The treatment of coeliac remains the gluten free diet (GFD), but questions remain on how much
gluten that can be tolerated and the consequences of dietary transgressions.
Introduction and methods: A literature search on Pubmed focused on consequences of lack
of mucosal healing, national recommendations on level of gluten in food, challenge studies
using defined gluten amounts and new methods to evaluate compliance.
Results and discussion: Mucosal healing in coeliac disease is important as persistant
inflammation is associated with increased mortality [1]. However, the essential question
remains; how much gluten is too much? Maybe no gluten at all?
There are few challenge studies that investigate the lowest dose able to induce mucosal
pathology. The hallmark study by Catassi suggested that 50 mg could do this in children [2].
Other studies have typically used larger amounts [3]. Thus, careful titration challenges are
largely lacking, and none look at hard endpoints.
A topic of particular interest is the use of wheat-starch based diet vs natural gluten-free diet.
Many countries allow this in the GFD, whereas others prohibit any detectable gluten. This topic
was the focus of research some years ago [4-7]. The common outcome of these studies was that
the small amounts of gluten in wheat starch was not significant. However, today’s strategy for
drug treatment of coeliac disease focus on drugs against the “background exposure” of gluten
to celiacs [8]. And poor compliance, as evidenced by gluten peptides in urine or stool, is
frequent [9,10]. There is reason to be worried over the finding that even very well treated coeliac
disease patients may have low level inflammation in their mucosa [11]. There is still a lot to be
learned about the optimal delivery of care to our coeliac disease patients.
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6.3 Everyday management of the gluten free diet
Heidi Urwin, Alice Andrews, Emily Hampton, Ruth Passmore.
Coeliac UK, 3rd Floor Apollo Centre, Desborough Road, High Wycombe, Bucks,
HP11 2QW, United Kingdom

Abstract
The only current treatment for coeliac disease (CD) is a medically prescribed gluten free diet
(GFD). Adoption of a strict GFD for life, is challenging and requires significant lifestyle
change. Understanding the views and experiences of the coeliac community is imperative to
improving the management and wellbeing of this patient group. These are results from a series
of surveys of UK cohorts of the coeliac population, carried out by Coeliac UK between 2021
and 2022. There is a misunderstanding of the statement ‘gluten free’ among the UK coeliac
community, with 61.5% unable to correctly identify the EU gluten free threshold of < 20 mg/kg
and 40.6% believing gluten free to mean ‘zero gluten’ [1]. There is currently no standard
legislation across Europe for the unintentional presence of allergens in food and precautionary
allergen labelling (PAL), ‘may contain’ statements, in many cases remain voluntary. This has
led to confusion and a distrust of such information by the coeliac community, so that only 48.0%
of people with coeliac disease never include products with a ‘may contain gluten’ statement,
52.0% risking possible trace gluten ingestion [2]. ‘Not suitable for coeliacs’ was considered by
83.6% to be the most effective statement for explaining cross contamination risk from grains
containing gluten [1]. Only 51.2% of people with CD reported that they hadn’t had any
symptoms associated with their condition in the last 4 weeks [2]. Although 6 out of 10 people
are either satisfied or very satisfied with the GFD, 73.7% consider it very or extremely
important to have a therapeutic to replace the GFD and 86.1% to have an adjunct to the GFD,
to protect them from risk of cross contamination or to help support the healing of their gut [3].
Although 61.7% indicated they would take part in a clinical trial for CD, 70.5% expressed their
knowledge of what is involved in a clinical trial as being very poor to basic [3]. More than 70%
of people with CD had prescribed medications in addition to the GFD and only 30% didn’t have
another condition or complication [3]. A lifelong GFD is a significant undertaking. Although it
is mostly self-managed there is reliance on many other stakeholders, policy makers, legislators,
researchers, the food and pharma industries. PAL remains problematic and many people with
CD continue to experience ongoing symptoms with the majority experiencing comorbidities or
complications. There is interest in alternative therapeutics for CD, but we need to better inform
the coeliac community about what is involved in clinical trials. These findings are limited to
the coeliac population in the UK and should be explored further.

References
1. Coeliac UK’s Shopping Habits Survey 2022 (as yet unpublished)
2. Coeliac UK’s Dietary Preferences Survey 2021 (as yet unpublished)
3. Coeliac UK’s Clinical Trials and Therapeutics Survey 2021 (manuscript in writing)
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Statements on current developments concerning
gluten analysis, clinical and legal aspects

7.1 Update on regulatory issues of gluten
Hertha Deutsch
AOECS Codex Delegate, Austrian Coeliac Society, Vienna, Austria

Abstract
AOECS, the Association Of European Coeliac Societies, has Observer status in the Codex
Alimentarius Commission and the Committees since 1992. In the past months, the most
important work for coeliacs was done in the Codex Committee on Food Labelling (CCFL), it
took place virtually from 27 September – 1 October 2021. The task was:
Revision of the General Standard for the Labelling of Pre-packaged Foods
– Provisions relevant to Allergen Labelling
Already in July 2019, the Codex Alimentarius Commission requested the "Ad hoc Joint
FAO/WHO Expert Consultation on Risk Assessment of Food Allergens" to work on this issue.
AOECS asked the Chair of this Expert group to confirm that "Cereals containing gluten…" will
be kept as the first priority in the "list of hypersensitivities" in the Standard as it is since 1999
till today.
The task of the Expert group consists of part 1: "Review and validation of Codex priority
allergen list through risk assessment" and part 2 "Review and establish threshold levels in foods
of the priority allergens". In May 2021, the Expert group published their report regarding part 1
and concluded "…. the following should be listed as priority allergens: Cereals containing
gluten (i.e., wheat and other Triticum species, rye and other Secale species, barley and other
Hordeum species and their hybridized strains), ….". The existing text of the Standard is
"Cereals containing gluten, i.e., wheat, rye, barley, oats, spelt or their hybridized strains and
products of these".
At the CCFL session, new texts were proposed in the Standard: Definitions of allergen, food
allergy, food intolerance and hypersensitivity. AOECS informed the Committee that coeliac
disease is not an allergy, it is an immune-mediated disorder and proposed to correct the
suggested texts accordingly: in the definition of "food allergy", the reference to coeliac disease
should be deleted and in "hypersensitivity" non-IgE-mediated food allergy should be changed
to non-IgE-mediated immune disorder e.g., coeliac disease. Because the general term "allergen"
has already been established (precautionary allergen labelling, list of allergens etc.), AOECS
suggested to extend the text "…. result either in an allergic reaction or in an immune-mediated
disorder in certain individuals. "
The part 2 of the work of the Expert is not concluded, therefore this item will be discussed again
at the next CCFL session in 2023.
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Codex Committee on Nutrition and Foods for Special Dietary Uses (CCNFSDU)
At the session in 2019, CCNFSDU concluded that it premature to consider a proposal from
AACCI addressed to CCMAS to delete "Gluten-free Foods" in the Codex Standard 234 - 199
and replace it with "Corn- and Rice-Based Gluten-Free Foods" and "Oat-Based Gluten-Free
Foods". CCNFSDU agreed to wait for the completion of ring trial tests and to consider this
matter at a future date when more information became available. This item has not been placed
on the agenda after that session.
The reports of the Codex Committees are published on the Codex website www.fao.org.
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Perspectives and action plan of the PWG

Peter Koehler
Biotask AG, Esslingen, Germany
The Prolamin Working Group executive meeting and joint discussion held on 31 March 2022,
led to the decisions and statements outlined below.

Action plan
I.

Analytical
 The PWG gliadin reference material is available from Arbeitsgemeinschaft
Getreideforschung e.V. (Association of Cereal Research), Mr. Tobias Schumacher,
Schuetzenberg 10, 32756 Detmold, Germany, E-mail: info@agf-detmold.de.
 The price for one batch (100 mg) is 150 Euro.
 Material for at least 4 years is still on stock.
 AOAC doesn’t support an isolate as suitable reference material and suggests reference
flour. Therefore, the future of PWG gliadin is unclear! Plans to prepare new PWG
gliadin reference material must be reconsidered.
 The collaborative study Determination of Gliadin as a Measure of Gluten in Food by
R5 Sandwich ELISA RIDASCREEN® Gliadin Matrix Extension: Collaborative Study
2012.01 supervised by Katharina Scherf was successfully completed. The results have
been published in J AOAC Int 2022; 105(2): 442–455.
https://doi.org/10.1093/jaoacint/qsab148

II. Clinical


An international consortium of PWG-members and associated partners will set out to
find answers within the scope of the ImmunoSafe-CeD project, funded by the EU Joint
Programming Initiative - A healthy diet for a healthy life. Supervisor: Katharina Scherf.



The PWG keeps considering becoming a working group under the umbrella of the
International Society For The Study Of Celiac Disease

III. Members, Policy


Michael Schumann from Charité (gastroenterology) in Germany has been suggested as
a new member of the group and will be invited to the next meeting.



Sandra Denery, INRAE, Nantes, France, has been suggested to replace Olivier Tranquet
but she declined due to other obligations.



Bob Anderson, Wesley Medical Research Ltd, Brisbane, Australia has been suggested
as a new member, but he is poorly available and participation in person is difficult.



An Open Access position paper or review of the PWG to a current topic is scheduled
for 2023 or 2024.



Proceedings of this meeting will be available free of charge in electronic form from the
PWG website (http://www.wgpat.com).
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Next meeting: 2023

We are very pleased to announce the venue for our next meeting:

Wageningen, The Netherlands
Hosts:
René Smulders, Twan America, Ingrid van der Meer, Peter Weegels
Wageningen University & Research
E-mail: rene.smulders@wur.nl

Time: 22nd – 23rd September 2023

Focus of the meeting:
 Symposium: Organoids for coeliac disease diagnosis
 Analytical aspects of gluten

The meeting will be limited to 55 participants and attendance is by
invitation only. Invitations will be sent by April 2023. Registration
deadline will be June 15, 2023.

Very special thanks to the hosts for this kind invitation!
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